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l. INTRODUCTION 
This is a sl"Irvey note of ol..1r joint, work [19]. 
An l-dimensional immersed subula,nifold M in Sn is called tangfentially degenerat,e, 
if its Gauss mapping 
n/ : M -> Gr(1 + 1, Rn+1) 
h'a,s rank r < L, where r = maxpeAJ rankp7･ The subset of M on which rankp7 
is constant, Iess than ~ is foliated by totally geodcsic subspheres, along which the 
tangent space is parallel. The notion of tangential degeneracy is invariant under 
the projective transformations. Thus, we c',an consider the problem in the projective 
space RPn, but here we concentrate mainly to submanifolds of Sn. To supply exam-
ples, we use Riemannia,n geomet,ry, where this notion is equivalent to the existcnce 
of a common null direct,ion of t,he shape operators. 
When A,f is colrLplete, t,here exist,s a number F(~) (Fe.rus nmnber, [1lj, [12]) such 
tha,t, if r < F(1) then r = O, therefore M = Sg and f(~f) is a great l-sphere in Sn 
The Fcrus number F(L) is defined by 
F(L) := min{k I A(k) + k Z ~}, 
where A(k) is the Ada,ms numberl the maximal number of linearly independent 
vcctor fields over the sphere Sk-i, o'iven by A((2k+ l)2c+4d) = 2c+8d- 1, O < c ~ 3, 
o ~ d. The problem we a,re concerning with is the following: 
Problem: Is the inequalit,y r < F(L) best possible for the irnplication r = O? Do 
t,hcre exist, t,angentia,lly de~)crenerate immersions Ml _> Sn ~vit,h r = F(L), A/f being 
comp'a,c.t? ~,Ioreover can we c',la,ssify tangentia,lly degenera,t,e immersions Ml _> Sn 
wit,h 7' = F(!) 'and M compac,,t,? 
In c:.ont,rast, t,o the t,a,n't)'entia,lly deg(~nerat,e subillanifolds in Rn such as c',ylinders, 
cones or t,.ang~ent, developa,ble of' space c,urves, all of which ha,ve sinbCrularities when 
considered in R~)n, we c.,onst,ruc',t, mt~l~y non-singula,r compa,c,t t,angent,i'ally degGnera,t,e 
Sllbm Inliolcls m the sphele some of ~~hich even satlsfv thr Ferus equality. As a= 
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byproduct,, we obta,in ma,ny special Lagrano~)'ia,n subrna<nifolds in cn+1, beca,use some 
of' our examples are ~'aust,ere submanifolds~~ in the sense of Ha,r¥'e~.r t~lnd La,~vson [15]. 
2. EXAMPLES RELATED To ISOPARAh,1ETRIC 1-IYPl~R.SURFAcES 
The first, aut,hor [18] classified the homogeneous t,angentia=1ly deg~enerate hypersur-
faces m R~n or Sn shovvmg that they ale Cartan hypersurfaces i.e. the project,ive 
images of c,ert,a,in tubes of the Veronese surfaces of t,he four kinds. Sug~gested by 
t,his, ~ve observe examples related t,o isopa,ramet,ric hypersurfaces. See [28] for t)o'en-
eral facts on isopa,rametric hypersurfac.es. 
Hypers~'urfaces in the sphere a,re t,angentially degenera,te if they have zero principa,l 
c,urva,ture. In the simplest, ca,se where t,he principal curvatures are constant, i.e. in 
the c,ase of isoparametric hypersurfaces, the principal c',urva.tures a.re gi¥rGn by 
( 7r(i-1) 0<0 < 7T . ) o , Ae = cot ~Oo + = l, -" ,g 
where g = l, 2, 3, 4, 6. Then the ta,ngentia,lly degenera,te isopa,rametric hypersurfa,ces 
ar e 
(i) g = I a,nd ILf is a great hypersphere 
(ii) g = 3 and M is the Ca,rtan hypersurfa,ces ([9]) 
Isoparamet,ric hypersurfaces have two focal subma,nifolds A,f~ . It is well known 
t,ha,t all the shape operat,ors SN of M~ have constant eigenvalues gTiven by 
(i) O for g = 2 
(ii) ~V~ for g = 3 
(iii) ~1, O for g = 4 
(iv) ~V~, ~11V~, O for g = 6 
Remark 2.1 : From these, we know that minimal isoparamet,ric: hypersurfaces 
a,nd their foc',a,1 subillanifolds are austere (S4). 
¥Vhen g = 2, A,[:~; are totally geodesic subspheres hence tangent,ially degenerate. 
Ot,her possibilit,ies are when g = 4 or 6. If the kernel of the sha.pe opera,t,ors have a, 
c',ommon non-t>rivial vector, they are ta,ngentially degenera,te. When g = 6 and M 
is homogeneous, both focal submanifolds are tangentially dcgenel~'a,te [24],[26]. Note 
tha,t, t,hey a,re bo'iven by singula,r orbit,s of the linear isotropy representation of t,he 
ra,nk t,~vo syrnmetric spa,ces G21SO(4) and G2 X G21G2. N'Ioreo¥rer, these satisfy t,he 
Ferus equa.lity for (g, r) = (5, 4), (10, 8). 
Vfhen g = 4 a,nd A[ is homogeneous, take the principa,1 cm~vat,ures A1, A2, A3, A4 
so t,hat 7'n i and m2 are the multiplicit,ies of Aodd a,nd Aeven ~vhere Tn,1 < m2' Then we 
obt,ain 
Proposition 2.2. (3.2 of [19]) Let ~f be a homogeneotl,s isopa,7~a"m,etT',ic hypersu'/'face 
with g = 4 a,rrd (ml, rn.2) = (1, k - 2), k Z 3, (2, 2k - 3), (4,4k - 5), A; Z: 2. When 
(m,1,'m2) = (1,k - 2), the focal s?1bm.a?~'?'J'olds ~,f+ is tanger?,tia,lly degene'rate with 
(t, 7') = (2k - 3, 2k - 4),･ while Af is 710t. T/Vhen (Tn,1, T7~'2) = (2, 2k - 3), (4, 4k - 5), 
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AI_ is tangentially degenerate ~uith (1, r) = (2k + 1, 2k), (4k + 3, 4k), respectively, 
wh,ile Af+ ?;s not. In particular, there exist infi7~,itely mar?,y ta7~,gentially degenerate 
horr~ogeneous subm,ar~e:folds ir2; th,e sphere, so'me of which satisfy the Ferus equality. 
On t>he la,st assertion, we can ea,sily show t,hat for p Z I and q Z 2, F(2P + l) = 
2P and F(2q + 3) = 2q hold, hence exa,mples are given by M_ of isopara,metric 
hv. persurfaces with (ml, m,2) = (2, 2P - 3), p Z 2, and (4, 2q - 5), q ~ 3. 
Proposition 2.3. (3.3 of [19]) Let M be a hom,ogeneous isoparamel.ric hyperst/,rface 
with g = 4. When (ml'7n2) = (2,2), the f'ocal submanufolds Af+ is tangentially 
degene'rate with (L, r) = (6,4), satis,fying the Ferus equality,･ while Af iS T1,0t. Wher?, 
(ml, m2) = (4, 5), M is tangentially degenerate with (1, ?') = (13, 12),･ wh,ile M+ is 
not. 
Relnark 2.4 : We will discuss the remaining homogeneous case with (ml,m2) = 
(9, 6) in a,not,her occasion, as well as all other inhomogeneous examples of Clifford 
t,ype in [27], [13]. The tangential degenerac.,y of M+ for (m,1' m2) = (1, h - 2) and of 
M_ for (2, 9-k - 3), (4, 5) follows from Lemma 2.5 below, since the odd dimensiona,l 
focal submanifolds given as singular orbits of the linear isotropy representation of a 
HenlLitian sywletric space of rank t,wo is tangentially degenerate. See [16], [29]. 
Lemma 2.5. (2.2 of [19]) Let ~k c C~)n be a complex subman~fold of complex 
dimension k. Consider the Hopf fibT'ation 7r : S2n+1(C Cn+1) _~ C~)n, and set 
M2k+1 .= 7T~1(~]) C S2n+1. Then M is a submamfold with degener'ate Gauss map-
ping oJ'S2n+1. If ~] is compact and not a COTrrplex projective subspace, then the rank 
of Gauss 'rrtapping is equal to 2k. 
This is a consequence of the following important fact on the tangential degeneracy 
in complcx version: 
Theorem 2.6. [2][14] Let ~]k be a k-dimensional compact complex submanufold in 
C~)n and let 7,c : ~ -> Gk+1(Cn+1) be th,e complex Gauss mappi7?,g of~ in C~)n. If the 
rank of -/r._.' is less than dimc ~, then ~] is necessarily a complex projective subspace 
C~k in CP)n . 
3. STIEFEL AND GRASSMANNIAN h4ANIFOLDS 
Here we int,roduce an outline of t,he second aut,hor's construc',t,ion of minimal im-
mersions from a c,ircle bundle o¥'er surfaces [22], a,nd show how t,o gfet, tangentia,lly 
degenera.te submanifolds. 
Let T'V be a, real vector spac'.e ¥vith Euc,lidean inner proch_lc.t, ( , ). By. an 2-frame 
in TV we mean an ordered set of 2 ort,honormal vectors in TITf. Let, V2(T4/) be the 
space of 2-fra,mes in TV, i.e., 
(1) V_)(T/V) = {(fl' f2) C T･~/ x T,V I (fa' fp) = 5ap (a, p = l, 2)}. 
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Then V2(TT") is a St,iefel manifold ~vit.h dirn_'~_ V2(T'V) = 2dimR: T'V - 3. Let. G2('T') be 
the space of orient.ed 2-1')la.nes in T'T". Then V2(T'Tr) is a principal fib_ er bundle over 
G2 (T~") ~vith st,ruc',t,ure group S1 a,nd pro,jection map 7r : V2(T'~") -~ G'2(T~") dcflned 
b y 
7r((fl f'2)) = spa,n{fi, f2}' 
Let> Q(C ) be a subm Imfold of S2~n+1 (V~) denned by ?72 + 1 
(2) Q(C ) = {z ~ S2m+1(V~) I tzz = O}. m+1 
There rs an identlficatron between Q(Cm+i) and V2(Rm+1) as: 
Q(Cm+1) E~ z H~ (Rez, Imz) ~ V2(~m+1). 
Then G2(Rm+1) is ident,ified with the complex quadric 
(3) Qm-1 = {7T(z) ~ CPm j z e Q(Cm+1)}, 
such that the following diagram is commuta,t.,ive: 
m+i Q(C ) LL> V2(Rm+1) 7r i?r ?
Qm- I ~ G2 (~m+1 ) . -=> 
Let (p : ~ -> Qn-1 ~~ G2(Rn+1) be a' mapping from a, different,ia,ble m'a'nifold ~ 
with dim~_ ~] = !, and let 7r~~ : ~o'V2(RT~+1) .~ ~ be the pullback burLdle of the circle 
bundle 7T : V2(Rn+1) _> G2(Rn+1) w~it,h respec'.t to ~: 
~'V2(Rn+1) JL> V2(Rn+1) 
~ iL> G2(Rn+1). 
Let ~> : ~'V2(RT~+1) _> Sn(1) be t,he ma,pping denned by 
(5) ~) = prl o~f.;, 
where ~/) ~~ V (R1~+1) _> V (R?7+1) Is the bimclle mappmgm (4) and prl : V2(Rn+1) _> 
Sr~(1) is the projection gi¥ren by 
pll(fl f2) = fl' 
Then we have ?
~)(~.-V'_)(R'I+1)) = {cos Ofl + smaf'2 i j-, (fl' f'2) = p(p), O e Sl}. 
pe~ 
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Hence (1)(~'V2 (Rn+1 )) is a union of (real) L-pa,ra,met,er fa,mily of great c,irc;les in Sn (1 ) . 
T'aking a, Ioc',a,1 section n of 7r : V2(~n+1) _> G,2(~n+1), denote 
(6) (nop)(q) = (fl(q),f2(q)) for qcUC~). 
Here f(. is an Rr~+]_va,lued function on U wit,h (fa'f~) = 6(~p (a,p = 1,2). ¥Vrite 
differential ma,ps of fc~ : U -~ Rn+1 (oi = l, 2) as 
(7) df (X) A(X)f +p(X) df (X) = -A(X)fl +q(X) 
for X C T(1(~]), 
where A is a l-form on U, and p, q are Rn+i_valued l-forms on U suc',h t,h'd<t 
p(X), q(X) I span{fl' f2}' Then the different,ials of n o ~ and ~) are b"'iven by 
d(TJ o ~)(X) = (dfl(X), df2(X)) 
= (A(X)f2 + p(X), -A(X)fl + q(X)), 
d~~(X) = (d7T o d(n o ~))(X) 
(8) = d7r(p(X), q(X)). 
Let e . ' ' ' , eL be an orthononrLal basis of the tangent space Tq(~]) at, q e U C ~. 
¥Vith respect to ~n+1_valued 1-forms p, q on U C ~ deflned by (8), denote p(ej) = 
pj and q(ej) = qj for j = 1, ' ' ' , l, and put 
(9) ~/ cosOp +smOq ~ T~'U(eq)(Sn) for J l,"' ,1. 
In particula,r when (~m, J) is a K~hler manifold with dimc ~] = m and (p i ~]m ._> 
Qnl (m < n-1) is a holcuTLorphic isometric, immersion, Iet {e2kl, e2k = Je2k_1 1 k = 
l, ' ' ' , 'm} be an ort,honormal basis of the tanb'fent, space Tq(~)m) at q e U C ~m. 
Then we obtain 
~~2k1 A ~r2k = (cos ep2kl + sin Oq2k-1) A (cos ep2k + sin Oq2k) 
= (cos Op2kl - sin ep2k) A (cos Op2k + sin ap2kl) 
= p2kl A p2k, (k = l, ' ' ' , m.) 
and ~!1 A ' ' ' A ~f2m = pl A ' ' ' A P2m' We ha,ve: 
Propositlon 3 1 (6 2 of [19]) Let (~m J) be a Kahler mamfold of dim~n ~] = m and letp' ~m _~ Qnl ' ' ' ~ . , . - (m < n-1) be a holomorphzc ~mmerszor~. Thert, the mapping (1) : ~'V2(Rn+1) _> S??(1) defined by (5) is non-singular at each po'int in 7T;1(q) uf 
and only uf at q e ~]m, ~ satisfies 
(lO) pl A ' ' ' A p2m ~ O. 
Suppose th'a,t a holomorphic iunllersion ~ : ~m _~ Qnl sa.tisfies (lO) at each 
point of ~)m. Let, V = dipll(dIOO, O) be a, t,a,ngent vector of t,he fiber 7T~1(q) of 
the submelsron ji. ~ V2(Rn+1) _> ~] a,t q C ~]. Then Rd~>(V) + span{~JJ}j = 
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l,' - ,2m} = ~d~)U(Olae,O) + {d~>f"(O,)(')IX C T(1(~)}. Denot,e (7~> the second 
funclament,al fonn of t,he immersion ~) : ~'V2(Rn+1) _> sn(1). Sinc'.e eac,h fiber 
7T;1 (q) is a= g'~reat circ.le of Sn(1), w~e have 
(ll) (7~'(V, V) = O. 
On the other h'd,nd, if we denot,e D the Euc,lidean connection of Rn+1, then using 
(9) ~ve get, 
Dalao~r2k_1 = - sin Op2k1 - cos Op2k, 
Dolao~f2k = - sin Op2k + cos Op2k-1, 
(k = l, ' ' in the ta.ngerLt, space of ' , m,) and both of these t,erms a,re contah'red ~>(~2'V2(Rn+1)). Hence we obta.in 
(12) (7~(V,dipll(O,X))=0 for X e Tq(~). 
From t,hese, we obtain a, genera,lization of Lemma 2.5: 
Theorem 3.2. (6.4 of [19]) Let ~ : ~" ~ Q~-1 (rrL < n - 1) be a holomorphic 
immersion f'rom a Kdhler mamfold ~)m to the complex quadric for which (lO) holds. 
Then with respect to the immersion ~) : ~'V2(Rn+1) _> Sn(1) give72, by (5), any 
tangent line of the fiber 7T~1(p) at ea.Ch u e 7T;1(P), P ~ ~)m lies in the hernel of 
diff~rential of the Gauss mapping of ~ Her7,ce ~> is tangentially de9enerate. 
Fina,lly, we give exa,mples obtained in t,his c',ont,ext. Let AI(m + l, K) be t,he space 
of a,ll (m + l) x (m, + 1) matrices, a.nd let, 
SylrLK(m + 1) = {A ~ Af(rr~ + 1, K) I tA = A}, 
Sym~:,_(m + 1) = {A ~ Sym~{(rn, + l) ! traceA = O}, 
where K = C, ~. The inner product is g'iven by 
?
(1 3) (Al' A2) = ~ R,e(trace(AIA~))-
(V~) -> Sym'c(m + l) as Define a mapping ~m : S2m+1 
zozl ' ' zozm l zlzo ' ' zlzm ?(14) = tz = zl~~~~m(z) v/~ fi zmzo z ~m ,?~zl ' 
' (fi). Then it can be ¥'erified that (~~^m(z), ~~~~m(~)) = I and ~m for z = (zJ) ~ S2m+1 
mduces a mapping ~,n of CPm int,o P(Sy'm (7/2 + 1)) - CPm(m+3)/2 such that the 
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following dia,gr'a.m is c',ommuta,tive: 
' (¥1~:) iL~ Sl(Sym~_(m + l)) S2~+1 ?? ??
131 
C~)" jL> ~)(Symc~_(m + l)). 
~~. is not,hing but, t,he complex Veronese embeddin9. 
If we rest,rict, ~;~~m t,o the submanifold Q~(Cm+1) which is given by (2), then t,he 
image ~;~'~(Q(C"+1)) is cont,ained in the submanifold 
(15) ~(Symb-"(m + l)) = {A e S1(Sym~c.(m + l)) j traceA2 = O}. 
Puttmg W = Sym(o'~~'(m. + 1) in the beginning of this section, we can ident,ify 
~(Sym~(m+ 1)) ~L~ V2(Sym~(m+ 1)) ?? ?
Q(Sym'c(m + I )) ~ G2 (Sym~(m + I )) , -~~ 
where we can write 
Q(Sym~(m ~ 1)) = {7T(A) ~ P(SymC(m + l)) I traceA2 = O.} 
Considering a, suit'a,ble R,iemannian metric induced from (13), we have t,he follo~ving 
commutative diagram : 
~ (/nm+1 ¥ ~~u ) iL> Q(Symc(m + 1)) ?
7r 
Qm-1 ~~ Q(SymC(m + 1)). ~--~ 
Then we ca,n show tha,t t,he holomorphic embedding ~m : Qml _~ Q(Sym~(m. + l)) 
satisfies (lO). Thereforc, applying Theorem 3.2, we obt,a,in homogeneous examples 
of t angent,ially degener.ate submanifolds : ~) : ~~V2(~m+1) _> S(m2+3m-'2)/2(1). 
4. AUSTEFtE SUBMANIFOLDS IN SPHERES. 
A submanifold M in a Riemannian ma,nifold is ca,lled austere [lor] if for each 
nonrlal vect,or ~, t,he set of eigenva,lues of the shape operator A~ Is inva,ria,nt, under 
multiplica,t,ion of -1. Clearly austere subillanifolds are minirnal, and t,hcy are closely 
related t,o specia,1 Lagra?"~gian submanifolds (see also [7]). In fact, Ha,rvey a,nd La,~vson 
showed (Theorem 3.17 in [15]) tha<t from a,ny compa,ct a,ustere subm'..~,nifold of Sn 
one ca,n const,ruc'.t, aJl n-dimensional cone of least, mass in R'2n+2. In t,his scc,tion we 
n1 , then will show that if ~ is 'a., coll}plex submanifold of first order isotropic in Q 
the corrcsponding' subm'a,nifold M in Sn ~vit,h 2-pa,ramet,er fa,mily of gre'at, circles is 
'austere, 'a,s ¥vell a,s t,a,nob'e.nt,ially degrenerat,e. 
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¥Ve will use not,ations of S3. Let (~m, ( , ), J) be a. K~hler ma,nifold of dimc ~ = m 
a,nd let, ~ : ~]m _> Qnl ~~ G2(Rn+1) (m, < 7?, - 1) be a. holomorphic isometric, 
immersion. We say that holomorphic immersion ~;- : ~ -> Qn-1 is fi'rst oT'der isotropic ??
(17) (p(X), p(Y)) = ;(X, Y). 
This c,ondit,ion is independent of the choice of loc,a,1 c,ross sec,tion Tf ! U -> ~2V2(Rn+1) 
for an open subset, U C ~~. h/Ioreover, we see t,hat 
Proposition 4.1. (8.1 of [19]) Let ~ ; ~; -~ (-~n-1 be a /7,010morphic isometric 
immersion of a Kdhler manufold and let L : Qrz-1 _~ CPn be th,e i77,clusion. Then 
~~ is first or'der isotropic if and only if d(L o ~~)(X) is an isotropic vector' for each 
X e T~. 
lvloreover. we can show 
Proposition 4.2. (8.2 of [19]) Let ~ : ~ -> Q7~~1 be a first order isotropi,c holo-
morphic isometric immersion from a Kdh,ler manifold to the complex quadric, and 
let ~> : ~'V2(Rr2+1) _> Sn be the corresponding immersion defined by (5). Then re-
striction of the differential of the projection T~ : ~'V_,)_(Rn+1) _> ~) to the horizontal 
subspaces is a homothety with respect to the metric on ~2'V2(Rn+1) induced by ~). 
Theorem 4.3. (8.3 of [19]) Let ~~ : ~) -> Qn-1 be a first order isotropic holom,orphic 
isometric immersion from a Kdhler manif'old to the complex qtl,adric. Then th,e 
corresponding immersion ~> : ~'V2(Rn+1) _> Sn defined by (5) is austere. 
Remark 4.4 : It is well-known (cf. [8], [2.l]) that t,here is a one-to-one correspon-
dence between totally isotropic holomorphic ctl,rves in Q2m-1 and pseudoholomo'rphic 
surfaces (supermini'mal surfaces, or isotropic m?;,r~im,al surfaces) in S2m. Henc,e from 
minimal 2-spheres in S2m, we can const,ruc,t 3-dhnensional a,ustere subma.nifolds in 
S2m [22]. 
5. FUR;THER EXAMPLES OF TANGENTIAI.1.Y DEGENERATE SUBlvIANIFOI.DS 
Let K = R, C or IHI, a,nd let x ~ Kn+1 be a column ¥'ector. The usual inner product 
on Kn+1 = ~(n+1)d, d = 1, 2, 4, respectively, is ~)o"iven by 
(x, y) = R.e(x y) fol x y c Kn+1 
where Re(x*y) denot,es t,he rea,1 pa,rt, of x'y. Let /~~ i S(n+1)d-1 _> KPn be the Hopf 
nbrat,ion a,nd denot,e 7r(x) = [x] ~ KPT7 for x e S(n+1)d-1. Then thc ca,nonic.a,1 met,ric 
in KP)?7 is the in¥ra,riant, metric. such that, 7T is a Riemannian submersion. Let, 
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2-plane Grassmannian G2(Kn+1) of canonica,1 d-dimensional sphere bundle over real 
Grassmannian G~d+1 (Herm~(n + 1)) with respect, t,o t.,he embeddint)o . 
G2(Cn+1) _> G~:~.(Henrl'c(n + 1)), Ca,se K = C : 
spanc{u, v} H> spanR{uu* - vv*, uv* + vu', i(uv* - vu*)} 
G2(Hn+1) _> G~(HermH(n + l)), Case K = H : 
spanH{u, v} H> spa,nR{uu* - vv', uv' + vu*, 
' ' - vju*,ukv' - vku*}, uiv* - vru uJV 
~vhere u*u = v*v = I and u'v = O. For ~ = ~,C and H, ~2 : F2(Kn+1) _~ 
S(Herrn~(n + l)) satisfies B. Y. Chen's equality (c,f. Theorem 4.1 in [lO]) 
6((n - l)d, (n - l)d) = (n - l)(r2,d + l)d 
(n = (2n - 1)d, nl = n2 = (n - l)d, H = O, ~ = l). 
6 HYPERSURFACES WITH DEGENERATE GAUSS MAPPINGS IN THE FOUR 
DIMENSIONAL SPHERE 
In wha,t, follows, we study the simplest case n = 4, f = 3, r = F(3) = 2. 
R,ecall that, the Cartan hypersurfacc M3 c S4 is a homogeneous space of SO(3) 
and written as M = O(3)/(O(1) x O(1) x O(1)). The Gauss mapping ~/ : M3 -> 
G4 (~5) ~~! G1(R5.) = R~)4. into the dual projective spa,ce, has the constant rank 
2. Moreover its image If(M), that is the projective dual in this case, is a linear 
pro.jection R~)2 c Rlfl)4. of the Veronese surface R~)2 c R~)5. in t,he sense of algebraic 
geomet,ry [18]: The Veronese surface has the crucial property that its secant variety 
is of positive codimension in R~)5. (cf. [30]). Notice tha,t it lifts to the Veronese 
surface i : ~P2 <~> G4(R5) ~; Gl(R5.) = S4. in the sense of differential geometry. 
Thc lift,ability means just that M is orientable. Consider the double covering 7r 
S2 ~ RP2 and take the fiber product M of 7T and n/ : M -> R~)2: 
M ---~ S2 H! i 
M --> ~~)2 ~~> S4* 
We. call M the doubled Cartan, hypersurface. Then we have the tangentially de-
g'enerat,e immersion M -> S4, t,ha.t, is the composit,ion of the double covering H 
A,f -> M and the inclusiol"I M C S4. Rema,rk that ~'f is connected and realized by 
O(3)/(SO(1) x O(1) x O(1)) as a homogeneous space. Also remark, by the spherical-
projGc,t,ive duality, that, A,f is the tot,a,1 space of the associat,cd Gl(R2) = Sl bundle 
over S2 to t,he normal bundle of t,he irnmersion i o /~~ : S'2 -~ S4* 
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Then we grive t,he following c',ha.ra,cteriza,tion of the diffeomorphism type, up to 
finit,e co¥'erings, of compa,c.t, connect,ed t,angentially degenerat,e hypersurfaces in S4 using t,he result, of Asperti [3]. ' 
Theorem 6.1. (10.1 of [19]) Let M/ be a compact connected 3-dimen- siona,1 mani-
fold, and f : M/3 _> S4 a tangentialiy degenerate immersion. Assume that the rank 
of the Ga,uss mapping of f/ is everywhere 2. Then, there exists a finite cove7~ing 
'mapping M -> M! frorr~ the doubled Cartan hypersu'rface A,f, and therefOT'e, th,ere 
exists a tangentially degenerate immersion f : M -> S4 with f(AI) = f!(11,fl). 
Lastly we proc',eed t,o const,ruct an example of tangentia,lly degenerat,e immersions 
frcnrL a compac.t submanifold M of dimension 3 to S4, t,he ra.nk of ~vhose Ga,uss 
rnapping is not constant, 2. 
n-1 is Recall tha,t for a Riema,nnian surface ~, a holomorphic iumersion ~ ; ~] -~ Q 
called first-order isotropic if the complex derivative ~)! ; ~~ -> CP)n lies in Qn-1 a,g.a<in: 
q(~~/) = O. This condit,ion is equivalent t,o that the tangent developable, the union 
of tant)crent, Iines, to ~ is c',ontained in Qn-1 (cf. Proposition 4.1). A holomorphic 
immersion ~ : ~] -> Qn-1 has no real point if ~/(~]) n R~)n = ~, which is the case for 
firstorder isotropic immersion. Using the notation in S4, Iet M = ~'V2(Rn+1) be 
t,he pull-back bundle ovel~ t,he Riemannian surface ~, and let ~ be given by (5). 
Theorem 6.2. (10.2 of [19]) ([22]) If ~ : ~ -> Qn-1 has no rea,1 po'int, th,en 
f : M3 -> Sn is a tangentially degenerate immersion. If ~ : ~ -> Qn-1 is a first-
or'der isotropic immersion, then f : M3 -~ Sn is a minimal tangentially degenerate 
immersion; with respect to the ordinary metric on sn. 
Now, in the ca,se n = 4, there exist flrstorder isot,ropic holomorphic immersions 
(unramified) ~~ : S2(= C~)2) -~ Q C CP [6] Thus we have 
Proposition 6.3. (10.3 of [19]) There exist a minimal taT~gentia,lly degene7'ate iTn,-
mersion f : A.13 -> S4 s~Lch, that M is a ciT~:le bundle over S2 and that the or"ie??,ted 
Gauss mapping ~ : A,f ~ G4(R5) = S4 splits i??,to a fibration A[ -~. S2 a,nd a 7~amified 
minimal immersion X : S2 -~ S4. The ra,nk of~ is r?,ot c07~,stant 2. 
Pr'oof: T'd,ke 73 : S2 -> Q3 of [6], page 237. The c',orresponding complex c.ontact 
c<urve A3 : S2 -> CP3 has t,he ra,mifica,t,ion degree 2. Therefore the induced minimal 
immersion X = 7T o A3 i S'2 -> S4 is ramified a,s w'ell, and X is a paramet,eriza,tion of 
the ima,ge of ^~/' 
??
R,ernark t,hat, in [5], it is proved t,hat t,here exist, minimal hrLmersions ~] -> S4 frorn 
'any c.orr~,pact Riema,nn surfac,e ~] of arbitrary genus. Then, by takingr their direct,rix, 
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